Weiler
The incident is related in the mid-thirteenth-century redaction of the Gesta Abbatum, produced by St Albans' most famous historian: Matthew Paris (c. 1200-c. 1259).2 In fact, Matthew identified the passage specifically as his addition to the earlier text.3 It is difficult to determine how far the episode reflects actual events. Matthew claimed that raid and recovery had taken place during the time of the fourth abbot of St Albans, but gave no date. Following the Gesta, which takes the -entirely legendary -foundation of St Albans in 793 as its starting point, this would locate the Egwin episode in the beginning or middle of the ninth century, just after the Christianization of Denmark had begun, and about a century before a bishopric was established at Odense.4 That is, Egwin's adventures are chronologically impossible. The tale may, however, echo later events. A Danish tradition maintained that in the eleventh century, relics from St Alban had been acquired during a raid and brought to Odense Cathedral.5 The Peterborough Chronicle similarly reported Danish raids in the 1080s,6 while well into the twelfth century the monks of Ely disputed St Albans' possession of the relics, claiming that they had been brought to Ely for safekeeping during a Danish raid in the previous century.7 Collectively, these accounts raise the possibility that relics from St Albans may indeed have been acquired through plunder, though, as we have seen, no firm evidence exists to link Egwin's adventures to a concrete, independently attested event. 
